Shapes

Shapes, Reshape!
by Silvia Borando
Which One Doesn’t Belong? Playing with Shapes
by Christopher Danielson
Go, Shapes, Go!
by Denise Fleming
Circle! Sphere!
by Grace Lin
Shape by Shape
by Suse MacDonald
Tangled: A Story About Shapes
by Anne Miranda
City Shapes
by Diana Murray
Friendshape
by Amy Krouse Rosenthal
Shapes
by Shelley Rotner
Round Is a Tortilla: A Book of Shapes
by Roseanne Thong
Mouse Shapes
by Ellen Stoll Walsh
Walter’s Wonderful Web
by Tim Hopgood
Circle Under Berry
by Carter Higgins

Science to Go backpacks are available in several different subjects and for different age groups, including preschoolers.

Each backpack includes five books related to the specific STEAM subject and an activity sheet.
Alphabet

A Is for Anemone:
A First West Coast Alphabet
by Roy Henry Vickers

Black and White
Rabbit’s ABC
by Alan Baker

Z Is for Moose
by Kelly Bingham

Alphabet Under Construction
by Denise Fleming

Bear Is Awake! An Alphabet Story
by Hannah E. Harrison

R Is for Rocket:
An ABC Book
by Tad Hills

Vehicles ABC
by Jannie Ho

ABC Dream
by Kim Krans

Chicka Chicka
Boom Boom
by Bill Martin Jr.

The Little Red Cat Who Ran Away and Learned
His ABC’s (the Hard Way)
by Patrick McDonnell

Oops, Pounce, Quick, Run!
by Mike Twohy

West Coast Wild
by Deborah Hodge

A Busy Creature’s Day Eating:
An Alphabetical Smorgasbord
by Mo Willems

Counting

Ten, Nine, Eight
by Molly Bang

Grandma’s Tiny House
by JaNay Brown-Wood

Over in the Meadow
by Jane Cabrera

Curious EnCOUNTers: 1 to 13
Forest Friends
by Ben Clanton

Ten Black Dots by Donald Crews

How Many? A Different Kind of Counting Book
by Christopher Danielson

Feast for 10 by Cathryn Falwell

Count! by Denise Fleming

20 Big Trucks in the Middle of the Street
by Mark Lee

Have You Seen My Dragon?
by Steve Light

1, 2, 3 Salish Sea by Nikki McClure

Butterfly Counting by Jerry Pallotta

One Fox: A Counting Book Thriller
by Kate Read

One Family
by George Shannon

Colors

Freight Train
by Donald Crews

Black Bear Red Fox:
Colours in Cree
by Julie Flett

Red House, Tree House,
Little Bitty Brown Mouse
by Jane Godwin

Every Color Soup
by Jorey Hurley

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?
by Bill Martin Jr.

The Button Book
by Sally Nicholls

They Say Blue
by Jillian Tamaki

Green Is a Chile Pepper:
A Book of Colors
by Roseanne Thong

Sockeye Silver,
Salchuck Blue
by Roy Henry Vickers

My Ocean Is Blue
by Darren Lebeuf